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FOREWORD.

The material for this thesis was gathered
while 1n the employ of the Companhia de Pesquisas

Mineiras de Angola and the Companhia de Dia.mantes

de Angola from August 1920 to date.

!In opportunity

was afforded to visit all the known mine:i:"a.l prosPeets 1n northern Angola during two years of exploration work.

A yea:r on exploitation in the

Iunda made it possible to make observations and deductions regarding the diamondiferous gravels.
Literature regarding Angola ls rare and if
this thesis has helped to partially fill this void
it will have more than fulfilled its mission.
----.,i

~

_y

~Y~
luaco, I.unda, .Angola,
December 15, 1923.

/)

·(>~.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY OF NORTHERN ANGOLAe

INmODUCTION.
Hist-ory:

Angola. was discovered in 1476 by a Portuguese nav1gat,or and has been occupied almos1i continuously by that nat.1on ever since.was a penal settlement.

For many years it

As there is no capital pun-

"'

iehment in Portugal, this colony has absorbed most of
its desperate criminals.

Owing to this,· the tropical

climat,e, the hostile attitude ef the natives and the

absence of any outstanding mineral occurrences} pro•
gress has been very slow and most of the serious and

successful attem•ts to develop the mineral resources
of the province have been con.fined to the las~ decade
Location:

Angola proper lies Just south of the Congo
River on the west coast of Africa, bounded on the

north and east by the Belgian Congo and Rhodesia and
on the south by Bothland.

I~ has an area of more

than a mil.lion and a quarter square k1lome·ters, equal

to the area o4 Kansas, Missouri, Jlinnesota, Iowa and
the Dakotas combined.

The colony is composed ot

-
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eleven_districta; Cabinda, Congo, Quanza-Norte and
Sul, Loanda, Lunda, Benguela 1 Mossamedes. Cubango,
Huila . and Jloxico.

Cab1nda is separated· from the

main part of Angola by a narrow strip of territory
belonglng to the -Belgian· Congo.

tal and principal seaport.

Loanda is. the · capi-

Portuguese .and German

Steamers ply between it, South African and European

ports on a regular schedule.
Climate: .

As in other tropica·l countries. with the · ex-

ception of the littoral zone and in the extreme southern part where desert conditions prevail,
two seasons

or

nearly equal dur&tio~ one

end one of drought.

there are

or

rainfall

The rainy season is also one ot

intense heat while the dry season is compara~ively
cool.

The heat, is .alleviated by the ·frequent showers

which come, generally, at certain hours of the day.
J.ltitude grea~ly arrects temperature.

In the moun-

tains of ~he interior. the· climate is delightful.

The

nights are always cool and som.e timea actually cold.

fior,&

8.Jld Fauna:

Unlike the country ~o the north of the Gongo

- 3 River, there is very li~tle exploitable ~imber to the
south.

Vegetation is always he.a vy along rivers and

streams., but elsewhere is savanna.

In the wet season.,

g1gant1e grass grows to the incredible heigt!t ot ·six•

teen :reet and covers the entire country.

Travel dur•

ing this period is as d1ff'1cult as golng through a
tropical Jungle.

As the trails are choked with grass.,

it is possible to see tor only short distances and

the difficulty one experiences in forcing a path thru
the tJi1ck, sharp blades defies all description·.

Atter

the rains cease, usually in May, the grass dry rap1djy
and is burned by the natives.

These tires present a

magnificent spectacle at night.
Game 1s plentiful and the Portuguese are such
indifferent sportsmen~ that it is truly a hun'tier's par•
e.dise.

Elephan)~: are rare but buffalo.. which are con•

ceded te be the most vindicative and dangerous animals
in Africa, are Just as exciting to hun~.

Monkeys and

leopards are round in the heavily wooded areas.

an

the

plains are an~elope of all descriptions, ranging from
the size of a tex terrier to great beasts, the ·s-ize of
1

a horse.

In the southern part ot the province are said
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to be maneless lions.
Agricultare:
Along the Malanga Railroad are many plantations.

They are f'or the most part going rapidly to

decay.

Rubber is no longer exploited, as it 1s said

that it can not be done at a profit.

Coffee brings a

good price but only limited amounts can ·be transported by the railroad.

In the vicinity of Novo Redondo

and Loanda are several large sugar plantations with
modern refining apparatus.

The Malanga plateau has

all the oriteria of a good wheat country and cattle
thr1 ve, sleeping si cknesa being unknown.,

With improv•

ed transporta~ion facilities, Angola promises to become an 1mpoatant agrieul~ural country.
Inhabitants:
Although there are many different native

tribes, they are closely rela~ed by speecm and customs.

They are a happy•go•lucky lot.

Most of the

hostile tr1 bes have been subdues., but 1 t is st111
necessary in isolated sec~ions of the country to trav•
el under military protection.

The native population

has been estimated to be about six million.

Their

-5predominating cha.racter1st1c is laziness., or perhaps
it might be regarded as contentment with their p2e~
sent condition.

Missionaries have accomplished won•

derfu1 results but, unfortunately, their efforts
reach only a very few people.

As is the case with most non-Christion peo~
ple, polygamy is permitted but not generally practiced. _ The aaerage man does not take advantage of
the priviledge, preferring to live in more or less

peace with only one wite than in an incessant volcano,
as do his bigamist frienas.

Women are regarded as

chattel and ar.e boUUt and sold as dumb animals and
inanimate obJeots..
the village.

They do most of the work around

The men do the sewing, look after the

children and move only to keep in the shade.

Government:
The Co1on1al Secretary of Portugal appoints
a High Commissioner of the colony tor a term of five
years.

He, in turn. names the Governors of bhe elev-

en districts.

They ~hen choose Administrators and

Commandants tor each civil and military area in their
jur1ed1ct~ons.

A census of the native population is
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taken each year.

Every male

or

working age, unattached

female and wife, when more than one, ls required to
pay a head tax.

or

This system, although characteristic

perhaps all African colonies, bas been the source

ot a great deal

or

misunderstanding.

Many tribes,

thinking the tax unjust or exorbitant. have rebelled
or fled to other parts, leaving the country almost depopulated in some areas.

It is doubtful 1! any method

of taxation could be devised that would prove satisw
~aetory ~o all concerned and still furnish an 1nper-

at1ve incentive ror all the natives to contribume a

aer~ain amount ot productive lagor.
°Tr8:11BPortat1on:
The water ways or the country, because or
numerous rapids are rarely navigable, but for this

very reason, arrord · many excellent power sites. There
are three narrow gauge, single track, railroad lines
in operation; ~he Malanga Ra1lroad 1 the Benguela or
Williama Railroad and the Mossamedes Railroad.

They

have a combined length of one thousand and two hun-

dred kilometers.

The Mossamedes and ~ne Malange Rail~

roads are owned and operated by the Government and are

- 7 not an except,ion to ·the rule which applies to this

class of control.

The Beng11ela Railroad 1s· opera~

ted by private British interests.

It has not yet

reached its objective, the Katanga of the Bele;ia.n
Congo, where it will Join a branch line of the proposed Cape to Cairo Railroad.

When co1npleted~ 1 t will

afford an outlet for the copper'-·output· -of! ·tlh& ~Ka-i anga

Mines on the Atlantic seaboard and reduce transportM
ation coats considerably.

Construction has been at

a standst.111 for several·-·years ·because

or

financial

and political difficulties but it is rumored that

work will soon be re•uaed.
Lack

or

All the lines burn wood.

fuel is a serious handicap in Angola but the

discovery of oil in commercial quantities would

so

tar in alleviating this obstacle and will offer encouragement for the extension of old lines and the
construction of new ones.
The past ten years bas seen an active road
building campaign which resulted in twelve thousand
kilometers of fair highways.

Roaa building and main•

~enanoe methods are primitive but with the increasing
demands of traffic they will naturally become bet~er.

- 8 -

Contrary to expectations, the ·1 ocal t.ra.ders ba.ve not
taken advan1iag~

or

these improvements; preferring

native carriers ror transport., which is seemingl:,
cheaper, to a _large -1nit1a.l investment 1n ·a track.
Bsmestic animals can not be used with .any

degree of suocese in much or the country. because ot
the prevalence of sleeping sickness.

in some

B\l't

· parts, not yet cursed with the tsetse fly,- the recog ..
nized carrier or the disease,·-~oxen and burros are

used extensively.

Natives, who tortunately have been

trained from earliest childhood t;o carry heavy loads
tor great distances~ are ·relied upon almost entirely
I

fc,r transportation.

It is cus.tomary. .tor white men. to

travel in a · tep~i, which is.. a hammock slung _o~ a · long
pole, carried

by two hus~y natives, who move at a dog

trot ·and. a.re ·relteYed_from 1-ime to time by tresh car•

riers.

Labor:
·Formerly, native labor was secured through
,

government bureaus.-

This labor was

I

th,.,, )'/'' .1 l ci.l!s/

-P~~y

~plU!).tary. _

The local Administrator or Commandant ~'1.-eJtic~the

native chiefs under his jurisdiction to bring in a

·- 9 -

specified number or · men.

On arrival, they were 'b ound

int·o service tor a period~ from· six months to ·two
years either 1n or out of their ·d1str1c~.: How this
work 1s .- done ·by licensed ,recru1t1ng, agents.

Service

d1a1ir1c1i and tor only a period or six months.

sudden change

or

This

system has caused many d1ft1cult1es.

~he avera.ge : n~tive prefers to lie under a shade tree
1n h1s own village and supervise the labor ot· Jd41

or wives than ~o move himselr to great exertion

ta

r~

the • hl-te man.., who pays him 11tt1e and does not always

·si t ~ly.
~1wr""

Consequently, most ot the native popula•
0

b&ve gone on ·a vaea tion.
.,,

·.

I

•

, :::;

1-.

e·:" : L(!>- . '.}l:$...,

1

I

·
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f\b~'t f:_1ve ~eent~ a day1, but· in Angola as .in otha~ coun• 'tf/. 1,c·~ ;;

·1-.•: .._.. -: _

- · -

-- -

-

.'
,;.><...:

f.neS where there is so:call~d cheap labor, 1 t doe~

not really prove economical.

Transportation costs by

native labor are enormous.

~inara.l Concessions:.
The mining laws compare tavorably with those

_ot other countries.

Prospecting, dec1ara.t.1on ol. dis•

covary and ownership is allowed any person or company,
providing; t1rst, 1t tore1gn, he or they term.1na~e

~

I

' I'..' ! ~ ,

,I

,(

l7-tJ:-: . .::

{ , ~-

' ; .,,
~l
/ ,, u; l " - -

1/)-~!1.:Y ·
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the spec1a1 rights

or

home citizenship with every-

thing concerned with mining;and second, that all regw
ulat1ons and prov1a1ona of the law are complied with.
Special mining and prospecting licenses can be secured under specified conditions.

A discoverer may

stake out twice the number of claims allowed by one
prospecting permit.

Vertical planes passed through

the end and side lines of the claim are the limiting
boundaries.
Practically the entire area of the country
is divided among six concesa1onnaires:

The Companhia

de D1aman~es de Angola and the Companhia de Pesquisas
M1ne1ras de Angola, sister companies of the Societe

Internationale Forestlere et M1n1ere du Congo;
Companhl~ de Pe~roleo de Angola, a subsidiary

the

or

the

Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation; tba Ango1a 011

Company, Ltd., a dormant British company;

the Empresa

de M1ne1ra de Sul de Angola~ a Portuguese firm which

recently received its conceas1on;

and the Companhia

de Mossamedes, oontrolled by British interests.

The

I

rights of theee concessionaires ara not retrow~ct1ve,
so that there are several independent companies hold•

- 11 ..

ing mining claims within other coneessions as we11 as
in the limited free area.

With but ·one or two excepw

tions, none of these independent companies are o·p erating their properties.
PHYSIOGRAPHY.

There are two systems

or

hi11s or mountains

which trend more or leas parallel to the coast.

The

first uplift is known as the Crystal Mountains and the
second is a great plateau.

The highest elevation on

the plateau is about fourteen hundred meters.

The

only prominent break in the topography is the sudden
transl tion from the hills of the Crystal Mountains to

the table land above to the east.

The topography ls

usually typically tropical~ that is to say, the streams
are entrenched deeply in V shaped valleys and the coun-

try is reduced to low rollong hills.

All the streams

drain ultimately into the Atlantic.

Moat of them find

their source in the sedimentary rock to the east ot the

eruptiveo
After becoming familiar with the rock forma•
tions and their relation to the topography, it is easy
to classity the rock 1n an area from the study of the

.. 12 •

physiography alone.

The regions where conglomerates

prevail are very precipitous.

In an area of meta-

morphosed limestone, - there are heavily wooded h1lla
and monoliths.

Where eruptives predominate, the pro•

Jections, taking the form of con·e s, mounds and ridges,

are barren ot vegetation and the skyline bas a Jagged

appearance.

Sandstone is un1form11y eroded, while

quartzltes have a distinctive unevenly eroded aspect.

or

The presence

dikes are frequently betrayed by iso•

lated, sharp prominent ridges.

Rivera and streams

often follow the contact between plutonic and sed1men~
Simple observations such as these are ot

tary rock.

a great help in making a hurried reconnaisaanceo

DESCRIPfIVE GEOLOGY.
Petrography:
The coastal" plain is underlain by marine
sediments.

The writer had an opportunity to study

thsae formations at Binga on the Cuvo River near
Novo Redondo.

The oldest stratified formation is a

coarse basal conglomerate which rests on the basement
complex.

It cobaists

or

coulders ot crystalline rock
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in a matrix of ferruginous cement, averaging ninety

meters in thickness.

This conglomerate is thought

to have been depoal ted in the earlier part of the
Permian Age.

Overlying this formation, conformably,

is a series of marine conglomerate, sandstone and
shale, rich in f oss.1 1 remains which have been 1den ti-

fi ed as belongin5 to the Cretaceous Age.

In Places,

it is totally absent and in others twenty meters
thick.

It has a wide distr11:ut1on along the coast

and is frequently cupriferous.

Resting unconformably

over this series is a dolomitic limestone, presumably
. of Tertiary Age, more than one hundred and fifty
meters thick which has at its base lenses of barite
and gypsum.

This formation evidently has a wider d1s-

tr1rution than any of the others mentioned as it was

encountered in the Portuguese Congo and the districts
of Quanza-Nox'te and SUl on the coastal plain and very
probably extentls for a considerable distance to the

north and south.
Igneous rocks predominate in the range of
hills, called the Crystal MoWlta1ns, which extend at

a distance of several hundred kilo~eters from and

-
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parall.el to the coast for the entire 1ength of
Angol.a.

There are also · isolated outcrops in the

hinterland.

These roclts are thought to represent

at least -t hree different geologic ages but are

often so similar in character that their differentiation 1n the field is exceedingly uncertain. The
-·

.

oldest formation is a pre-Cambrian gra.ni tic gneiss.

or

a later date is an intrusion of . acidic igneous

rook that took the form of a batholi th and 1e for

the most part a .g rro\ite.

~eaauae of the absence of

fossils in the se<O.mental"Y rocks which were distorted and metamorphose.,d. by· the ~tr11s1ve, the age of
the igneaas act1vi ty is doubtful.

Boulders

or

th1!l

formation are found in the
basal· conglomerate
on
Qe
.
.
.

-

coast and it is, therefore, of Permian or an ear:Uer
age.

Numerous basal tic dikes which traverse both the

igneous and sedimentary formations are sl1ght1y
younger.
Going north from Calulo, sou th of the Quanza
Rive in Quanza-SUl, to the Malange Railroad,. the
youngest series 1n contact with plutonio rook are
metamorphosed marine snad.stone and shale and litho-

- 15 -

graphic ·1imestone.

The contact is most irregular.

Underlying these is a conglomerate, more than three
hundred .and flfty_.meters · thick, the coars_er aggre-

gate or which are pebbles of quartzite, sandstone
and conglomerate bourid together with a sandy ferru.ginous ce~ent.

The conglomerate is derived mostly

.from the iron formation, whioh has as members·,

quartzite, ferrug1nous sandstone and shale. - This
is the. most conspicuous formation on the plateau and

corresponds closely to the Kundulungu (Permo-Carbo111terous) beds of the Belgian Congo.

Underlying these

are a series of thin 1nterly1ng beds of sandstone
and sha1e with thicker isolated beds of limestone as
found at Bembe and are probably ot Devonian Age • .

The rarity or fossils make geologic olass1f1cat1on
almost impossible.

Perhaps the youngest formation,

other than recent gravel deposits, is the lubilashe
(Jura-Triassic age) of the Lwida district. ·

Structura1 Geology:
The staata of the coast are gently rolleng

with a slight general dip to the west. · Faulting is
negligible.

As they were deposited after the igneous

- 16 -

activity, they were of course not disturbed by the
intrusion.

The sedimentary formations in the in-

terior, however, have been subjected to two periods
of deformation.

The intrusion was preceded, perhaps

induced, by a period of folding which caused the

strata to talte the :form of a geoanticline, the pla-

teau. ot the hin terla.nd becoming the crest and the
weste'm flank dipP1ng toward the Atlantic.

Later,

t.he upward force of the intrusion caused doming on

th~ eastern contact thus reversing the dip and forming a st:rat1graph1cal trough or syncline, more pronounced in some local1 ties than 1n o·thera.

On the

plateau proper. the strata are for the most part
flat-lying and normal 1n · appearance.

At the contact,

they are highly metamorphosed and for some seventy
m11es to the eaet,hbadly ~olded:j·-p.tid:::' fdulted. Although

there are some zon~ of fracturing in the massive for-

mation, there does not seem to have been any appreciable earth movement after the conao11dat1on of the

magma.

cut

Joint planes are frequently well developed

are considered as cracks resulting from contract-

ion during cooling.

They are filled not uncommonly
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with que~tz, pegmat1te and basalt.
veins are smal1 and unimportant.

The quartz
Some are very

feebly mineralized b.lt most of them are barren.
Basaltic dikes are confined largely to the no1"th of

the- Q,uanza ~1ver.

They vary is size and corapos1 tion

and are found most commonly intruding the iron for-

mation.

The pegmat1tes are so~etimes ten or more

meters wide and were observed only on the weet side

of the amogene for-mat1one.

EOONOMIC Gg)T.l>GY.
011 fossib111t1es:
Asphalt has been knoVlll to exist 1n An.go-la

for several hundre~ years.

The natives used it to

calk their canoes and as a medicine.

Seeps· are

found scattered along the entire length of the coas·t

from Cabinda to Moseamedes.

!n 1757, several hun-

dred tons were exported to Portugal and Brazil.

The

government of Angola took the initiative of prospecting and drilling for oil 1n 1900.

The results

f~ot'Yl

the analysis of a crude asphalt1c oil extracted from
a well 100 meters deep at Katunbo were very encourag-

ing.

In 1913, the ComPanhia de Petroleo de Angola

-
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was formed to work the area reserve~.

Ir:i spite of

the difficulties engende:red by the World War, wel1s
were t>ored at Benguel1a .V elha, N'Gondo _, A.iibrizets
,\

·and Dande. · The Sinclair Omisolidated 01.l Corp.e ra'
/)
j
,f ,
...!.., , '
~ (
/)
)
.
1 . .
.
·~Lu, (.A1.. IJ. ·U J. ~ -~~ i': ~~\;_~'-<:UAL--? t _t,.}z,, t /v..,, 11: ~n : _ _
·. .
1 ~q~7,r_.~ __,. ·-'
tion ~ook over the.,~ work -1 n 1920. It is anticipated
j

f

.:,.

I

,•

.

,,-ft ~'.:d ..
. .. .
that this Company ·w111. Oarry 011 the WOrk· ·tO . a fin~i[
A.

.

('3 Sth f f- ·~

I,

-!:sh; ·

The 011 sands are found . in the mid-Cretaceous
·of the coaat~f plain, the strata_··or wh1.ch have been

subjected to some folding, resulting in structures ·
favorable for the accumulation of oil.

ing is suspected.

Some fault-

Overlying these beds, conf~rmably,

are Tertiary formations which have been only_ slight.

{l.

~

J,1 r.tl! -C!J; , o~nr o /

t

Dr1l;L1ng operations have proven the
. 'ii f~i', ' ' V / ~:=-f(;__ Pen~w~~ 1:>1
~xistence of an extensive field of ~ssnd_a -saturated)~

ly d~sturbed~

with an oil

or

10.6°Beaume.

The base of the oil is

paraffin, which 1s another . encouraging factor.

Asphalt1c Coal.§:
The occurrence of asphalt1c coais at Dondo,
Qu~longo and Oalucale.1s extremely interesting and ·
may in the future prove

or

economic importance.

It

is an intermediate product between bituminous coal

..,
dl't1

.t

i

~

\1-·
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and a pur·e aephal t that is chemically analogous to

It is such a rare species that the

cannel coal.

term "1iboll1te" has been accepted by authorities.
The most promising of these beds are at

Quilongo, twelve kilometers due east of Zenza do
Itombe, a station on the Malange Railroad.

The

mines are on the concession of Messrs •. Camara & Co.,

Ltd., covering an area of 5000 hectares.

Mr. J. Bacellar Bebi~o, (1), describes the
The formations 1n the v1c1??-1ty are presum-

geology.

ably of the Cretaceous Age.

The oldest is a yellow

calcareous ·anadstone, muscov1 tic in appear·ance and

often bi tum1nous, dipping generally to the N.

w.,

w1 th inclinations varying from 7., to 40(>and reaching
100 meters

in

thiclmees.

Underlying the formation

is the carboniferous asphalt seam.

This overlies

an argillaceoue calcareous sandstone of varying

thickness.

These formations are contorted by phon-

ol1t1c eruptions which took place very likely in
the Tertiary Age.

The roof of the seam is asphaltic calcareous
sandstone more than two meters thick.

The libol11 te

(1) BEBI.ANO, J.B., Catalogo deecr1pt1vo da cole9ao
de minera.1s env1ados a Expos1cao de Londres. ·
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bed is from one half to one ·an.d one half meters in
thickness.

The floor or hanging wall is a.rgilla-

ceous sandstone impree;nated w1 th aspha.lt.

a thicl01esa exceeding one half a meter.

It has
There is

·no great differentiation between the 11bol11te bed

and the hanging or foot walls •

. Chemical Analysis of the Quilongo libollite:
Den s 1 t y • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . ,. . . . ~ . . . . ~ . - ,
Moisture •••••.•••..•........••...••.•...•
Volatile hydrocarbon matter •••••••......•
Ash ........................ . .............. .

Fixed carbon ( coke less ash) •••••..•.. · ..
Coke •••••••••••••..••••••••••••••.••••••••

Calorific value - 7. 200 calories.
Coke Analysis:

1• 16%
1. 80

47.70
18.30
22.20

50.50

.

Fixed carbon· ••••••••.........•••.••••••••
Calorigic value - 6,600 calories.

Dry Distillation:
Crude oil •••.•... . ... . .. ~ ........••.•...•

Water • ~ ••••.•.•.... ·................ · .· ...•.
Col.ice residue •••• , •••..••.•.•...•..........

36.40%
33. 10
15.50

Dry Distillation of Crude 011:
Light oils (gasoline and petroleum) ••.•..
3::,. 00%
Medium oils ( f _o r internal combustion) •••..... 40.JO
Lubb1cating oils •••....•.....••••.••.•••.
22.00
Wax and Vaseline ••......... . ... .
~
2. 10
Asphalt ••.•• ·•..................•........•
6.oo
a

'

Sample of Hanging Wall:
Solid and liquid asphalt •••• 18.6%
Moisture • • • . . • • • . . . . . • . . • . . • 7. 1
. Mineral matter •••..........• 77.0

•••

•••

Foot WaJ.l:

14.1%

2.6
83.6
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The Diamond Fields.:

The diamondiferous gravels of the Kasai
River basin 1n the Belgian Con~o were proven to
extend _into Angola 1n 1912.

Concessions were

granted and are being exploited by the Companh1a de

Dia.mantas de Angola.

Tb.ere tttee great reserves and

a very extehs~ ~

at-ea: praot.1-c aiiy Uflexplo~ed~ Transportation ditflc\titles h'.r'e ~iheJ ·ra.pfd.J.y oitercome
and. m-e chanlcsllt clrl Ven ~6ta.ry pm1s ar~ 'being 1n ti'o:d.1iced

-,fO;r

bop'O eh trti.tforl •

Jlt· ,pree~rt t I

f'OU}i'

_d ¢p9·Si tS

are being :exP'i{)'l.'ted.- 'l'he averttge P~duc_t.ion 1.~ about

one 1lllnt2.r,eA. tho~d oar-attf pe~ armuta.
~e ~o ld~J3't 't'o61(a-

ttt~

~cfen't ~ornol~J:\Q._e:

qu.artzite• and
sran; t1o gne-l s.a. over-

$Chi!lt.:s , .ctl'}orJ,U,~ Jn1.o.gf.\Q.equ.J~ ijQJ:\..~~:t,~,
~

bai:u~m:en t .Qozp.p1;.e~, u~~a,;t.,ty

Ir\

iY1ns thee., :pre~&bl.q 1.Jll.COtitormablf, ie a sJJ:1oeoua
limes·tm;le having

~

wide d1st:r,i~t1on.

Tb1s

:torma-

.-... co,-,-f,a,c:,t'

t1on wee observed · 1n 13l tu in

gra.n1 t1o gneiss.

~ TUka Creek;/\ with

the

Unconfo-rmab1y overlying the sili-

ceous lime.atone is a per1ei,

or

gray and red sand-·

stone a.ncl ehal,e.• a.1:e o widely distributed, locally

known as the lubil~e tonnation (3ura-Tr1asa1c age)
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The al1uv1al deposits consist of detr1tal
'.Products of a11 : these · rocks. · The diBJllonds are associated w1 th certain heavy minerals, \among which
.

.

are, andalus1te, garnet, epidote, staurolite, tourmaline, corundum, chryso berl ,· cyan1 te, ru tile,
z1ron, sp1nel and magnetite.

These result· largely

from the decomposition of the igneous and metamorPh1c rocks.
There is considerable evidence of contact

metamorphism; metasomat1sm 1'.e sulting in the abm·dant developem.e nt ot ohlor1te and epidote,and s11-

1c1f1cation of the-limestone bed.a.

This writer

beleives that the igneous rocks are the primary
source ff the diamonds.

I

·T he earlier geologic · e1rents

· are rather obscure · but 1 t is not improbable · that an
exchange of materials might have taken place by
means of gases between a hot intrusive, whether Just

consolidated or molten, and adjacent carboniferous
sediments, perhaps what is now ·the s111c1f1ed limestone.

No doubt~ most of the · changes took place on

the· cooler side but the intrusive might also have ·

reveived material, mainly carbon dioxide.

Thlls ep1-

- 2J dote and garnet and Probab1y diamonds were deve1oPed
by replacement 1n the igneous rock.

The Bembe Mines:

The mines are situated near the administrative post of· ·Bembe in the district of the Congo,
two hundred kilometers due east of the seaport of
Ambr1zete by a wel1 grades

automobile road.

A pro-

posed railroad extension from Gulungo Alto, the terminal of a branch of the Malange Railroad., to Porto
Rico, near the mouth of the Congo River, which w111
pass through Bembe, is now being surveyed.

The road

to Ambrizete cen on1y be used for a few months in
the dry season.

The harbor at Ambrizete is not wel1

protected and loading must be done in surf boats.
Attention was first cal1ed to the deposit by
c0pper trinkets worn by the natives

region.

or

the Bembe

They were worked by a Brazilian slave trader

in 1857 who later tr8llsferred his concession to the
West African Mal.achite Mining Company.

This company

mined and shipped several hundred tons of ore but
because of the h.1gh death rate among their white employees, due to malaria, they were forced to abandon
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the project.

In 191 t, the Portuguese government

made another · attempt to develope the property but
after spending several thousand escudas became discouraged.

The pro~erty remained idle until 1918
1

when 1 t was :manifested~ again by the EnPresa das

Minas do Bembe, Ltd., who st111 hold the title.

Their · concession consists of five lode claims of
one hundred hectares each and include all the mineral 1n the v1&"1n1ty.

The nearest igneous rock 1s over eighty
kilometers away.

The rocks present are a series of

thin 1nterbedded layers

or

ferrug1noua sandstone and

shale with thicker isolated areas o~ limestone. These
stnata st1lce N 45°E and dip 45<>5.

w.

There is no

appreciable metamorphism except along pressure planes.

Cutting the aeries is a sheeted zone, consisting of
many pare. llel planes alo11.g which there has been con~

siderable movement.

They stike N 19°W and dip 49°S.E.

The ore occurs 1n the sheeted zone and outcrops over a length of 1200 meters.

Bembe Creek

flows along this zone, very near and roughly parallel
to the deposit.

Reaching the limit of mineralization,
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it swerves suddenly at right angles to its previous _
course.

Copper minerals present are malachite and

azurite with subordinate amounts of _tenorite and
chrysaco·l la~ . The latter · replaces quartz1 te.

The

ore is found for the most part as almost so1id crustat1ons of malachite in smooth water-worn limestone
cav1.t1es surrounded _by clay gouge 1mpregna ted w1 th
small. pieces . of malaci11 te. . Between the gouge and

the hanging and .footwalls is usually bog manganese.
-The s trik_e and dip of the ore and vein filling seem

to coincide roughly wtth those of the strata.

Hardly enough evidence is available to de..

termine whether the deposit was formed by hot ascending sol"dl.tions ar,, cold descending solutions~ In
spite of the fact that there is

no

igneous rock in

the _v1c1n1ty., this writ-e r is inclined to favor, the
formel"' theory of _origin b~cause, · ( 1_) ~e depoa1 t

occurs 1n a sheeted zone, the planes of which would
have afforded better channels for solutions under
Pressure, (2) 1.t has no -similar! ty w1 th sed1m.en tary

types of copper deposits elsewhere examined 1n Angola~
and (3) there are.no other mineral occurrences any-
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where in the vicinity.

A satisfactory theory must

be decided upon before drilling could commence for
although the ore seems to confor~ with the strata

of the surroundL~5 rock, it is very probable that
at depth 1 t wi11 be found to conform with the fault

planes of the sheeted zone.
An attempt 1s being made to develop the

property by four adits located at irregular intervals along the outcrop.

The work is practically

useless and it 1s only with grea.t difficulty that
the workings are kept open, because of her~vy rains.

The ore is not persistently followed.

The only par-

tially proved ore body is a shoot of almost solid
malachite, tO x 10 x 15 meters, surrounded by gouge
impregnated wit,h malachite, 20 x 2=
0 x 15 meters, all

above the water table.

But as has been said before,

there are indications of mineralization and remains

of old workings over a length of 1200 meters.
Ancient Mine Workings at Dala Tuto and Gombi Ando1:

In the v1c1n1-ty of Dala Tuto and Gomb1 .Ando1
between the Malanga Railroad and the Quanza River are
several ancient prospecting pits and mine workings.

- 27 Nothing is knovm of their history.

· In order to

make an examination, it was necessary to sink test
pits into the debris of the ~av·e d workings and 1n
other favorable localities.
The geology of the region is simple _but unusual.
present.

A stratified and a crystalline formation are
Most of she sedimentary rock has been re-

moved by erosion.

Only small areas of metamorphosed

ferruginous sandstone, quartzite and a light colored
shale remain • . At Gombi Andoi, the 1ntrus:i ve is a
basaltic rock approaching a peridot1te in composition.
It is a basic segregation 1n a granitic magma.

At

Dala Tuto Light colored minerals are 1n excess.

Met-

. asomatic alterat1on,--· ~ec1ally that of propylit1zat1on, has been intense and malces the determination of
the feldspars uncertain.
Cha1copyr1te occurs in a gangue of quartz
and calcite 1n narrow stringers.

Malachite end azuis-

ite occu~ along joint and ·pressure planes as a stain
or thin film.

Minerals of alteration are chlorite,

ser1c1te (sometimes altered to kaolin near the water
table). and epidote.

There is considerable bag man
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ganese and some tenori te.
als ·a re absent.

High temperature miner-

The minerals.: are cenfinedi . in a1l

cases, to zenes of shearing.
These ·are typical deposits formed a _t a mod-

erate depth by hot ascending magmatic silutiene.
Whether or net, the overlying formatiens acted as a

dam is a matter for ·cGI).jecture. But if a commercial
depesit was fermed it has long since been eroded
away.

There is net a hand specimen te be found that

will run as much as

0.5% cu.

· Sed1men tary Cepper Occurrences:

.or

no economic importance but of considerable

geologic interest is !he sedimentary occurrence of
copper minerals on the Cuvo River, thirty five kilometers north east_of Novo Redondo, 1n the district of
Quanza-Sul.

There is a similar deposit at Zenza do

Itombe, a station on the Malanga Railroad, b.lt it was
not examined.
The oldest rock in the v1c1n1 ty is a granite.

The oldea'tftratified formation is a conglomerate ovvr
,

ninety meters thick, consisting of boulders of ig- ·
neous rock in a matrix of ferrug1noue, sandy, calcareous material.

Overlying this is the cupriferous
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formation, varying in thickness up to twenty meters,
of calcareous conglomerate., sandstone, shale and
marl.

The youngest formation is a dolomitic lime-

stone of great - thickness.

Fossil remains found in

the cupr1ferous formation have been identified as
belonging to the Cretaceous Age.

All these strata

have been maderately folded and slightly fractured.
The cupriferous beds cover a great area.

The outcrops are bril11antly colored.

The shale and

marl members are rich in plant remains and fossil
wood which have usually been converted to chalcocite.
Malachite and azur~1 te occur as impregnations in the
conglomerate and sandstone members.

At the base of

the dolomitic limestone are lenses of bar1te and

gypsum.
The entire dependence of the occurrence of
igneous rock is marked.

The epigenetic character .of

the deposit ls proved beyond reasonable doubt.

The

dolomitic limestone must have contained finely di vided copper mineral derived from such deposits as at
Dala Tuto and Gomb1 Ando1 on the older continental
area.

'.'.Then atmospheric waters charged with gypsum

searched these beds, they might have taken the cop-
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per into solution as a sulphate and concentrated
it .at the horizon of vegetable (reducing) matter.

The O,uicuinhe Manganese Depgsi t:
A deposit of manganese was recently discovered and manifested by the Companhia de Pesquisas
Mineiras de Angola.

It is located on Quicuinhe

Creek near Ambaca, a station on.the Malange Railroad, some three hundred kilometers from Loanda. ·
The ore is fou.~d associated with deformed,
shattered and altered ferrug1noue sandstones and
shales.

The Presence of the ore was revealed by

large boulders of pyrolusite resting loosely on a
great thickness of residual clay.

A vein of low

grade ore was ei,countered in trenching operations
and there . are numerous outcrops of iron-manganese
veins 1n the creek beds.

Mineralization is confin-

ed to a certain series of Joint planes, the wal1s
of which ha~e been replaced and near a thick bed

of ferruginous shale, the probable source of the
ore.

There are indications of mineralization over

an area of one thousand hectares.
The high grade character of the ore and the
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mode of its eccurrence together with th~ ne~rness
of transportation facilities give promiae ·or a
future for the property.
Museovi te near Loanda.
An occurrence of muscovite at the head ef

navigation on the Dande River, near Sassa, was re-

cently staked by . the Companhi-a de Pesquisas Mineiras
de Angola.

It is only a few hours by a good auto-

mobile road from Loanda and near the railroad.
The mica occurs in a pegmatite dike surrowided by a country rock of gneiss.

Two grades of mus-

covite were ebserved; a dark greenish variety and a
white variety.

regated

The white mica occurs in "books" seg-

in irregul.ar clusters or pockets along one

Dark co·l ored sheets and some wh1 te

side of the dike!

mica are dispersed through the pegmati te as lenticu- ·
lar aggregates.

The mine run would probably be

or

Nos. 5 and 6 grade.

There is nothing extraordinary about the deposit and it could nev,er have more than a very modest

·ruture.
Miscellaneous Occurrences:

Gold has been known to exist along the
tributaries of the Lombige River, approximately
50 kilometers north of Golungo Al to~ for many years .

but .repeated efforts to expo1t the deposits have
met w1 th failure • .

In the val:ley o:r the Oaxibo River, a.bout 50

kilometers
of galena.

s.

E. of Zenza do Itombe is an eccurrence

The deposit consists of veinlets, 1 to 2

centimeters thick, in a gangue of calcite traversing
the ancient basement complex.

The claim consists

500 hectares and is the property of Camara &

or

-ao. ,Ltd • .

Occurrences of iron are common. · The most
important are a dep0s1t of magnetite near Zenz~ do
I tom be~ owned by the mnpres~ das Minas do , Bembe, ~td.,
and a deposit of specular hematite south of Dala
Tando on the Iucala River.

The evaporation ot seawateyfor salt is a
rather important industry.

The average production

is abeut 10;~.) tfln1Fpsr,lannum.

N. E. ot

Malanga,

Some 100 kilometers

on the I.ll1 River, is a dePOait of

· rock, salt that is . being worked by natives.
Ant1mon1te. samples have being brought 1n
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from Mala.nge and rubies from Al to Dande but the

exact location of these . occurrences are not kno~m..
SUMMARY.

Most of the mineral deposits have been
known to exist for over a generation but efforts to
mine them usually met with failure.

The most signal

c.1 scovery ~ that of diamonds, wae made only in re-

cent yea.rs.

They are the only substance coming u~1de1°)

the category of mineral which are being exploited on

a la.r~e scale.

Energetic efforts are being made to

find petroleum in commercial quantities.

There a.re

still vast areas practically unexplored which if thoroughly prospected might_ lead to mo1·e ·discoveries.

It. 1s difficulty, hov1ever, for one mo has prospected
for two years in Angola w1 thou t any part1cule~r suc-

cess to be optimistic about the posa1b111t1ee.
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